Severe water hammer damage caused by swing check valve closure characteristics following
main feed pump trips has resulted in the approval of plant modifications to install a more suitable check valve design. During the 1970’s and 1980’s, more than 350 large bore swing check
valves in main feed pump discharge applications at Electricité de France (EdF) nuclear plants
were replaced with Model DRV-B and Model DRV-G NozzleCheck valves. The NozzleCheck
effectively eliminated pressure surge problems without adding additional maintenance burden
associated with damping systems and soft seat designs.

Successful use of NozzleCheck valves in EdF
nuclear plants: Paving the way for US applications
By Rob Gormley, Enertech, Curtiss-Wright Flow Control Corporation, USA
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Validation of successful application of
NozzleCheck valves in US nuclear
feed systems
The extensive use of Model DRV-G
NozzleCheck valves in the EdF plants
paved the way for FitzPatrick to select
the NozzleCheck as the solution to
premature failures of swing checks in
the main feed pump discharge application. A Case Study was presented
at the Winter 2004 Nuclear Industry
Check Valve (NIC) Conference that
provided a detailed discussion of the
root cause of the swing check problems, the evaluation of the various
options under consideration, the
modification process and the review
of performance after ten years of
operation.
Summary of main feed pump discharge check valve replacement at
FitzPatrick
Figure 5: Dynamic Performance Curves

Description of originally installed
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charge check valves
• Two 18” ASME/ANSI Class 900

>>

Figure 6: 18” ASME/ANSI Class 900 swing
check valve
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• Butt weld end connections

Performance review of swing check

• Metal seated

valves:

• Commercial grade, ASME/ANSI

• Since startup in 1975, valves failed

Class B16.34

within an average period of
2 – 5 years.
• Indication of valve degradation, see

Service conditions:
• Maximum design flow – 7,300,000

figure 7, due to seat leakage and

lb/hr

pumps spinning backwards.

• Normal flow – 5,277,320 lb/hr

• Failures include:

(10,544 gpm)

– complete separation of disc

• Minimum flow Rate – 1,980 gpm

from hanger arm

(startup mode)

Figure 8: Photo of DRV-B outlet after 10 years of
service

– severe wear of hinge pin

• Operating temperature – 373°F

– loose bracket bolts and broken

• Operating pressure – 1850 psig

welds

• Horizontal installation

• Size and weight compatibility

– valve stuck open due to anti-

• Both pumps operate at 100%

rotation pin getting stuck

power

under hanger

• One pump is the lead pump at

– wear of internals: disc nut,

higher RPM

washer and stem

• Valve inlet is 2.5 diameters down-

• Disc stability

– Missing anti-rotation pins

stream from 90°elbow

• Frequency and ease of preventative
maintenance
• Performance history in similar
applications
• Vendor support
• Lead time
• Cost

• Valve inlet is 4.5 diameters from
pump discharge
• Both pumps have vertical discharge pipes

The criteria used to evaluate a
replacement valve included:

The Model DRV-B was evaluated pos-

• Transient hydraulic response

itively in all categories with the exten-

• Steady state hydraulics

sive experience in EdF feed systems
being one of the primary considerations. One of the issues with the
Model DRV-B, the older vintage with
higher resistance, was its pressure
drop compared to the swing check.
Its resistance to flow was much higher than a swing check with a Cv of
5,000 vs. 8,700, respectively. Since
the feed pump is driven by a variable
speed turbine, the increase in pressure drop was compensated for by a
slight increase in turbine speed.
Two Model DRV-B NozzleCheck
valves were installed in 1994. A modification was made in 1996 to eliminate wear attributed to the uneven
approach velocity caused by the
upstream elbows. Since this modification, there has been no evidence of
any degradation of internals or loss of
seat tightness after 9 years of operation. Figure 8 is an inspection photo
from 2004. The valves are currently

Figure 7: Inspection results of swing check valve
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Conclusion

have experienced accelerated wear and

requirements. Pressure surge transient

The pioneering efforts of EdF to apply

contributed to pressure surge damage.

problems can be especially difficult to

NozzleCheck valves in nuclear plant

Enertech, a division of Curtiss-Wright

evaluate and may involve multiple vari-

applications has led the way to wide-

Flow Control, manufactures Nozzle-

ables other than the check valve.

spread use of NozzleCheck valves in

Check valves for nuclear applications

NozzleCheck valves provide an alterna-

nuclear plants worldwide. In the US

worldwide using the original

tive to conventional check valve designs

alone, there are over 450 NozzleCheck

Mannesmann Demag Meer design

and should be considered as a retrofit in

valves installed in applications where

information. NozzleCheck valves can be

operating plants and for new construc-

originally installed swing, tilting disc,

manufactured to meet ASME Section III

tion projects especially for:

piston, and dual plate check valves

design requirement for safety related

• The discharge of parallel pumps

could not provide the necessary degree

applications. The size range of

of reliability without extensive corrective

NozzleCheck valves, using four differ-

and preventative maintenance. The new

ent models, accommodates 1” through

Model DRV-B NozzleCheck is being

72” applications. The proper application

installed in other US nuclear plant main

of NozzleCheck valves to solve per-

• Containment isolation applications

feed applications to replace dual plate

formance problems requires careful

where low pressure gas testing is

and swing check valve designs that

review of service conditions and design

required.

where water hammer is a concern.
• Applications where velocities are not
adequate to fully open other types of
check valves.
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